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AUTOS FKINE

in pins
Candidates Address More

Meetings Because of
Quick Travel.

"G.e me the use of an automobile
e.- -a 1 11 see that your candidate Is elect-
ee said a local political worker re-- ti

his statement impressively
Cnt to mind the important part

t otnr car plas in the modern po

il campaign.
th.s day .f efficient, but inex-- -
e automobiles, the average office

would as soon concede defeat1
, n trust his political future to the j

d of transportation to and j

'rfni tl.e various meetings be has to
attend in order t gather his .oles

tith this ears aropaign well un-
der wa. automobile dealers In every
--netropolis. city, tillage and hamlet

tuned up their cars and perfect-
ed r.ir serMce fjcilities for the Hard
campaign grind 'which 'will not be con--I- u

led until the Xoemt"r election day
roVs around.

That little Cerland elected him."
sa d a political conversationalist
otrr da. referring to a present
tmnent of offne. And thus Is re-- I

veaie.l a remarkable development in j

campaigning'. I

tne autonvtbne came into pop- - j

ular uc the campaign manager who t

tn la attend threr or four ward meC- - !

cgs in one night was doing very well.
fodai howeer. he dme a fast car.

fc. speedier the better, and if he hasn't
vered about a dozen meetings before

' e iiets home he ft Is that he has been
' 3af r.g on the job His motor car has

I
h'm from x) church to the dacf

fr m the dinre hill to the public
s m a.id from the publir school to

n T.ar of a sIo.n or wherever the
reii ig i bein In Id. irrespective of
B'...t , ar linen and walking distances

t i likewise the campaigner for na- -
i or state office. No more slow

pj g lierj rigs him No lone r '

do' e diend uii tie local trains with '

xj i s stops j'ist where It is un-- e

tti" ftii in. tindidate to stiam
ST. rt 5

T '

ai'

r -t

exerted oi tl cords for otes In- - i

as he climb into a comfortable.
g ar, act oil i lined by his man-- J
i d local workers also news- - :

n -- n if tlv are available and '

iut whert it will do him tne
"oorl when lect.oT comes around ,

'i ' n e, he t t , tn ice the ter- -
tt in lec: thin hilf the time it re- -

i reT under the pi tram and encint .

roe n ' of transportation t

Y .t sure will lie a l.jQy summer
sa F M Bannell. nf th J'l Paso Over-'- a'

1 Vito romp-Mi- "i hae been in
he iutomob le long enough

k' w lust what t" expert To hold
r 'f-.tftr;- , we erland men ha e

r sp'fiahze on prompt and economicn!
sf ic That's on of the hobbies of

'n-- v Willys and. beliee me. we
w i Kiin what ser ire means, before
he cl ct on net November."

V 0 erland nimraar of Toled
Trh --b tH lone Held the title or th"

n1 3 FT:,t t producer nf mliuTi prit i

T,h.is, has aeain smashed it world s
J r prodrj-tlo- of eara of that typ'

' "r ibf 'n months1 pr.oa enuiae June 3P
i .. overlar. ar.a :

h.rid
c an louncmen a jit aco mat 3 41

during lat ar until
ago th- - V tr plant was
g iftflt -c da I f a
rr. misH r 'eV.Otd why ta?t

nii:d i rfcrn:ance has nearly bt?en

ggt r Rlng'e
ii on Ma-r- h - 1111 ca- -i
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Motorists Will Pay About
$20,000,000 Taxes For

This Year.

Washington, T. C Sept 1 "Though
they will pay over $20,00,W in regis-

tration and other taxes for the jear
1916. motor car owners of the coan try
as a class have not protested vigor- -

j ously against the varied ways In
which they have been asked to pay,
though acceptance of the discrimina-
tion against them has been prompted
b the quite general expenditure of the I

money thus raised in road maintenance !

or construction," says president H. M.
j Howe, of the American Automobile as- - i

Isociation. past few months, however, A. !

i A. A. national officers have sensed an !

j accumulating objection to taxation In- - j

creases." continues president Rowe, j

Tor the truth is that the
science is gradually beginning to real- -

the ize that the special taxes placed on roo-i- n-

torists are unjust, and there are thou
sands of citizens who do not own mo-
tor cars who will vote with the motor-
ists when the issue is raised, and that
time is not far distant.

"It is a source of considerable humil-
iation to Mary lander that their

delegation considers It nec
essary to oppose the common sense t

A damson bill insofar as it relates to the
Insfict of Columbia, the national capi- - '

tal district of our country. District i

own rs par a personal tax. but the
repistration tax is only $2 and is per-
petual Many Marylanders also pay
this $? fee and thereby obtain a never-endin- g

permission to enter the District
of Columbia.
contribute some

the of which b
for , ard from

using the Maryland roads. a hen the
Adamson measure, with an amendment
discriminating against the of
the national capital, was referred to
Tne it met with my instant disapproval,
ftnd I that the executive board I

or tne American Automobile associa-
tion will back me tin in this nrrinlon

TO

foreign

believe

The time has us to be ' as a great developer of lntelle-t- .'
in road and 33,5 William L. president o

The Adamson measure would remove all . .- -. .- - i .u.. a is am & a r n v ifbarriers and there would be
recprocitj amonir tne several ;

disposition to put end to i
u- - lust automobile tate is not confined !
tO l!rTl9Hll Tl. Iak. a- -.
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and

come for out

This
strontj

I it is more and more ' ones mind more nimble and thst
iv ai: parts of the ' it about awold never to the ind and ,he Isspecial luense taxes had it not been.for anxietv to have good roads. I by very few devices or
It is worth of note that this ' and surpassed br none. brlnz3

l meeting with re- - d.. are, tlonfarmer owners who ',
.tre now more than '

, the in centers of population " i .u..r , ,v,. ,ver- -

nvcDi tun niiiinc tec ' A1TKTM nFPFATC nv dccta I
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CARS WITHIN SIX MONTHS ON TRACK

-
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A biff ictory for Goodyear cord tiresthe dedication of the Sharon- -
Mi. board track speedway aton when John AJtken. dri-,- n

romped home winner In the?e mile SI AA in
Knights j prise money.

Aitken's car wa eqvippe) with Goodyear
cord tires. Dnvine a steadv ind rnntlatcnr

j hfn built betwn Janun ' ard June ' " h1 asstimd a. ovr Tario Resta at
11 oaioned ii" lltt1. in au ' the lth mk which h held till the end

.t i ( irole hv thoucht that th t th rare Aftken's time for th 30 m?U
d factory hai rearhi th- - "mit of wa 3 hours U mlnats 27 seconds, an aTr- -

ju tion but th rap l pt 'ncrenea : agf ir i. Ofi nuies per hour.
the

dnl
jutoi l 'i

be
-

nhipment f

i i

Twenty lht earn iticrt tit far tttm ttmrt
2W miles Ait- - If and

one the ' t.mOne of '
MP victorj ffa ahenr of roabI.
cnl utopc f , having been made
uur . n r mile grind.

fin-hin- g rac less than
t -- t h

"The Best-like- d

in the Country"
The is the one that combines in an equal

all the essentials satisfaction. No factor
of enjoyment has been slighted.

In the Briscoe De Lexe Four 38 completeness is
emphasized. Pride is by the wonder-
fully body-line- s. Comfort by the full
cantilever rear springs and by the roomy bodjf the wheel-bas- e

is

But addition, every yocr
demands or yocr is on the Yen don't
to a doSar for extras.

Read this end everything you isn't included.
Electric starting and Eghting system; two headlights with

dimmer, for city driving: tail and instrume-

nt-board special extension lamp cord;
battery; one-ma- n top and dust side curtains;

ventilation windshield; electric motor horn; robe rail; foot
rest; tire rear; extra demountable rim; speedometer;
gasoline gauge; plate brackets for front and rear; full
set tools: kit, jack, pemrj

$785 . Terms
We're at your service Ibr demonstration at any

time.

PIONEER MOTOR
DISTRIBUTORS.

Phone Myrtle at
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motorists ums bhould kept

motorists

states.

Also

In these days Weird
mental tests the motor stands

truly
our HuBhson.

I.I.I&
year-roun- d

an

Cincinnati.

sweepstak.
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recent Interview.
"I convinced that driving Ij boots,

a motor has a tendency to
itself make

Motorists
haT.e sulmitted that

their man
motor
a which

when called
the

o
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canturlr.x?

It
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new

car
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ELECTRIC AND
STARTER

VALVE-IN-HEA- D MOTOR

passenger.

nternational Auto Co,
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trouble of learning how to drive
need not do this, as learning how to
drive his car is as simple as playing a
piano, using a typewriter, skating or
doing anything else. It must be pre-

ceded by instruction."

MA AND TflE CAB--

By PEBCY snAW
Not long ago when tourists pale

Sought Summer inns by hill and
shore.

Th Ummnrv SOCiai SC&le
Was balanced by the clothes

wore.
With studied sigh ard filmy gown

The shopgirl reigned, a fortnight's
queen.

And golfing clerks tanned meerschaum
brown

Strolled Croesus-lik- e across the
green.

Then tips made Algernon de Lack
The hero he had hoped to be

When fitting shoes with aching back
To s 'leless femininity-Hauteu- r

made Nanette Adair
The image of her dearest dreams.

When, apron-cla- d as Jane Eclair.
She sorted chocolated creams.

Now all Is changed, for gasoline
Unmasks the goddess of pretense.

And only they are king and queen
Who travel at the most expense:

Observe the never ceasing stream
Of new arrivals near and far.

All things are really what they seem
Each guest is rated by his car.

REDUCE WEIGHT IN
ENCLOSED MODELS

The great limitation to the use of en-
closed cars has always been their
weight. It has been generally recog-
nized that, were weight of enclosed
cars to he cut down to a point where
expense of operation and the effort of
control were on a basis comparable to
open cars, their utility would be so In-

creased as to add much to their popu-
larity.

Not more than five vears ago the
great majority of enclosed cars weighed
between and 7999 pounds. Anyone
would have considered it purely vis-
ionary at this time to have predicted
the possibility of the required !nxur
and convenience being producd in en-

closed cars weighing under 3000
pounds. Even now the heavy weight
of the early das is not uncommon
thojgh most engineers hare regarded
3590 pounds as a minimum on which

enclosed car design
When the Franklin Automobile com-

pany recentlv made known the weigh:
of its various series nine t'. nes. ti
fact came out that ccry one nf il
enclosed cars weighs n mi. r JTft'r
pounds.

LIGHTS

Full stream line body.
30 by 3 tires, five

Parts in stock.
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Tire Tips
Practical Vulonnliintr llln From

Gomljenr TIrr Sriin.

Sae yoar scrap gums. You can
them to tne factory for credit.

The value of this material when re
turned ilepends largely upon its condi- -

NatUTallV The separate

I Uhen unround srums or laoncs ior
' cutting, unrol them so the holland is
I on top then roll the holland back. Do

not destroy the hoi! and. as it tomes in
hand) to a cover tube plate, etc. Always J

tut sum along the length of the roll. .

J

We have found that quick-cur- e vul- - j

canizinc cement is excellently adapted
for repairing molded froods and other
rubber articles which would not stand
nroloisred exposure to the heat of vul-- i
raniziation Hot ater bottles, rubber

bands on date stamps, etc. are
i examples of articles that can be re-- '

paired with this cement.
I'

Bulky looking repairs are often
l caused bv the oer!appin? of the new
, plies of fabric on the old. When a piece

or fabric is inserted it snould lap just
one-eifrh- th of an inch all around. Dunns
vulcanization the air pressure and the
expansion of the tire will draw thf-
fabric down so that It joins exactly with
the old fabric without overlapping.

Much has been said about the lifted
tread method of making a sectional re- - I

pair, but many vulvamzers are still fol-
lowing the wastef jl practice of cutting
off the old rubber and throwincr It

! away. Cut across the tread well to one
I side of the injury and peel it bark. Af- - I

ter the section has been built in jou ,

cement the tread and lay it back in
' place.
i "
I Wh waste a big patch on a little nil' '

j hole puncture' You can get just as good
! results in a much more economical wa) '

j Pick out the hole till you have a nice
'clean perforation: roughen with sand

ppper app' cement, allowing it to dr
25 or .' n inuTos then roll ui 3. small
plug oi x.be irtock just lar;e er.ougn m
fill the hole Cure fie mir.utes on the
flat plate The pressure will form the

nln into n sort of net on Tlp
.tiside and the renair will hold lust as

prospective owne- - as a bulky
or the i

then

5909

to
base

re-

turn

He trouble is oiien experienced in get
ting the tread to st.ck on small repairs
This might be due to an one of s
eral reasons, the most common of which
is applying cement over wet fabric. The
moisture in the fabric even if very
slight, will blow the tread loose from j

the fabric Another common cause for
loose treads Is the failure to roughen i

up the old carcass sufficiently. In this
case the cement will not hold properly i

and after a few miles of running the re
pair win separate, it is also wen to

i applied to the repair when it is curing.

I AUTO FIRM WILL
they' ItJ.VXj &UU VJCiJNXKO

September 20 will be Maxwell "bal- - ;

loon da" all over the countr. That (

does not mean that John Buqnor is go-
ing to do any grand ascent and a para- -
chute leap, probably followed by slow I

music and flowers. It simply means .

I that the Maxwell dealers will give away
small naiioons ana otner souvenirs to
all visitors at their showrooms on that
day

The Buquor Motor company has or- - '
dered a big stock of balloons.
' Mother Goose stories" and other sou-
venirs for the children who rail at
their salesroom on the last Saturday
of the month

C.VXDIAN" AltMY OUTS CtltS. J

Following up the original order for
41 cars placed with the Chalmers Motor I

company f Canada, limited, at Walk- - ;
erville, Canada, the department of j
militia and defence of Canada has reg-- I
istered a repeat order for 20 more 3400 r
r. p. m Chalmers for the use of army
officials. This brings the total to 61
Chalmers cars now oned by the
Canadian government. Before select-
ing any ears for army service. go em-
inent engineers experimented with
various mikes of ears on the Canadian
market. Chassis were torn down and
every part was subjected to a gruelling
test.

DENVER URGES ITS CLAIM
FOR FARM LOAN BANK

Denier. Colo.. Sept. 16. Members of
the federal farm loan board were here
loday and conducted a hearing of Den- -
urn claims for the establishment of a
farm loan bank.

Stat ist us compiled for presentation
reveal that the aggregate valuation of
farm crops, produced in the five states
comprising what all supporters contena
would le embraced in thi& district is '

?2 ooo ooo.ni.n it i aigued that this is
Miffici.nt fr protect ion of loans to the
amount of Jl.i0.0"0.0iM' m. G. Mc- - '

doo, setreiar of trie treaMirv and
chairman of the bo.ir.l did not arrive as i

ai expected

l. rano HutlnrM Mm.
If it is used n an tff'o1 w- -

We an .iI$o ffioem expert-
inimertfnl Office supplv t .
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WOMAN ESTABLISHES NEW
TRANSCONTINENTAL RECORD

Nw YoikCitj. Sept. 16. Anewtram-trt.n- f'

ttl tourist record was estab-i.she- d

whn Miss Amanda Preuss. of
.ur ruuto, (il . succeeded in driving

an iMmoblle roadster from San Fran-civi- o

to N York over the Lincoln
highway in 11 days. 5 hours and 13
minutes, the be-- t previous woman'?
perfornante being that of a moving
pitture actress who took 43 days to
make the same trip.

Miss Preuss droe the entire distance
with no one in her car but herseil in i

itself a unique athivement. She was ,

checked out of San .Francisco at 6 a. m. ,

Tursd.o. August . bv the an Frin- -
t

Cisco Call, and arrUed in New York
Saturday. August 19. at - 4S p. m .
11 das later haing traversed a dis- -

including iletours of 3j-'- c mi'es. j
making her aerage SIS 18 miles a
dav.

There is onlv one individual who has
crossed the tontinent in a motor car i

faster than Miss Preuss. Irving Baker. '

who turned the trick in a Cadillac thu
spring In 7 days, 11 hours and 52
tr.nutes Miss Preu beat Baker'
best previous performance of 11 dav?.
7 hours and 1". minute in a Stutz. last
veir. bv one and a half li'ur- Learn
ing of ihi?. Hake- - lmme intelv
telecram of ooi cratul.t

n 1 r wonderf .! o- -
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EXPORT BUSINESS HAS
WONDERFUL FUTURE

W. D. Blood, export manager of the
Hendee Manufacturing, company,
Soringfield. Mass.. makers of Indian

i motorcycles, has Just returned from an
i extended business trip around the
; world, which thoroughly covered New

Zealand. Australia. Tasmania. South
Africa. Ceyion, Indian Siam. Federated
Malay states. Singapore, Java, Phillp- -

' pines. China and Japan. This trip,
which began last September, caused Mr.
Blood to travel some 0,0K miles, and
afforded, ample opportunity to study at
first hand the many foreign trade ques- -
tion! which today confront American
exporters.

The great alue of service as a fea--
of foreign trade In motor vehicles

iture impressed itself firmly upon Mr.
and the first step In expansion

its just shares of foreign trade.
Mr. Blood is most enthusiastic over

the splendid future in field abroad for
the export manufacturer, and is con-
vinced that the proper handling1 of the
export business will win for America
in fore'gn marts has been taken in
this widespread instalation of parts
and seme stations throughout the
world Th's otii m'm the great delay
m er dirff to the 1 nieil States for re- -
r ird o- - The reeessiTy of de--
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MAKES RinMAN

GASOLINE CHERP

of Director
on Cost of New

D. C Sept. 16 "It costs
anywhere from S.3 to 11.8 cents p- -r gat
to make a gallon of gasoline by the

nittinan process. The variation be-

tween to the range of fuel oil
prices between 59 cents and j: 18 per
barrel.-- This Is an excerpt taken from
a letteV by director of the bu-

reau of mines. Up to May 25. ther
were : factories licensed to uie th
lUttman process and the data Is ob-

tained from such of these tri-i- t

actually been in operation.
up the results of the thui
far. director states:

"The capacity of a single tub'- - wai
1.55 per hr.. or S7.2 bbl. per 24 ir, tilt
loss 10 percent, with a yield of ?I per-
cent gasoline, the balance being fue'
oil. Estimated cost of five-tub- e plant
$15,009. Estimated cost of te
house plant, $5000. Total cost. j;0 0n

Monthly capacity, 5388 bbl Dedu Mrg
19 percent for shutdowns leaves net ca-

pacity slightly more than 5000 bbl As-
suming yield of gasoline at 10 Instead
of 22 percent, gives 1000 bb. 42,010
gaL). Loss of 18 percent equals 500
bbL Residuum, 70 per cent, or ::" bo'

"Expense, 5008 bbL fuel oil at J. 10
per bbL J10,500: labor for c--e

six men. $569: fueL $200.
$109: repairs. $199: 6 percent
charge and 6 pereent deprei iatlon on
first cost. $209: refining cost at 20 cents
per bbL rOklahoma. refining costl,
$1090: total expense, $12,660 Credit.
2590 bbL residuum at $2 in. $"'30 net
coat of 1099 bbL. 42.999 gaL gasoline,
$5219; cost of gasoline, 12 64 cecta per
&al.

"Estimate based on oil at 50 ce-- ts a
bbL:

"Expense, 5999 bbL oil at 3 ents per
bbL. $254)9: labor. $660: fuel. $200 elec-
tricity, $199: repairs. $100: 6 percent in-

terest charge and 6 percent
$299: refining cost (Oklahoma re-

fining cost) at 29 cents per bbl $1000,
total expense, $4S8. Credit. 3500 bbL
residuum at 58 cents, $1750. cost of
1999 bbL C42.099 gaL) of gasoline.
$2910; cost of 6 9 cents per
gal."

pending upon the local machinist for
the making of parts, and insures to In-
dian riders a thorough and
efficient upkeep service.

A dollar saved by buying goods pro-
duced elsewhere Is a dollar thrown at
your neighbor's birds.

I ,' ,
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HIS is to advise all Hupmobile owners and

prospective Hupmobile owners having

become the distributors for the HUPMO-

BILE, we will carry in Stock all Hupmobile

as did the Star Motor Company

formerly handled Hupmobile distribution. 1 nose in

need of extra Hupmobile are requested to call on

us or Write for list. The new Hupmobiles have

arrived, and We be very to have all Hup-

mobile owners, as Well as those interested to in and

inspect the new models. Demonstrations will bt gladlu

given. '

elK Motor Co
DISTRIBUTORS

Florae 54B8 Toltec Club Bldg.
EL PASO, TEXAS

mssrsxsmiimmimimsi
MORE POWER THAN ANY
OTHER FOUR CYLINDER

ITS CLASS
Three speed transmission.

Cantilever springs.

We stand behind this and give service.

Bureau Mines
Reports

Motor Fuel.
Washington.
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nternational Auto Co. s- -

418 Texas Street. Phone 1921. 418 Iexas Street. Phone 1921.


